strict safety standards. The present study analyzes the potential of a cold atmospheric pressure (CAP) jet for medical and specialized dermatological applications. We characterize plasma properties and investigate antimicrobial and cytotoxic effects. Plasma treatment of bacteria and fungi is performed using plasma mefenamic acid (MEF) (Tigres GmbH; Marschacht, Germany) pulsed technology. To evaluate the effects on biological materials, plasma process gas, input power, and treatment time were varied. The same treatments were realized on threedimensional skin models to study cytotoxic effects. Treatment of bacteria and fungi with the dependence on the kind of process gas used, plasma input power, and treatment time. Low jet source of plasma MEF pulsed, using air or nitrogen as the process gas, seems to be suitable for medical and especially dermatological applications. In our study, it was possible to cytotoxic effects.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cold atmospheric pressure (CAP) plasma is an innovative technology for technical sur--neering applications. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Several studies have explored possible clinical uses. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] For instance, treatment of chronic, nonhealing wounds with atmospheric pressure plasma is a very promising, patient-friendly, and fast new method to achieve increased healing rates -sistant pathogens. However, the medical use of plasma sources requires profound physical characterization and biomedical investigations in relation to bactericidal and cyto- [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Moreover, the application of plasma as a therapeutic device is closely connected with the development of CAP plasma sources for the treatment of small but deep cavities through wounds covering large areas of the body. Due to this variety in application range, it becomes clear that one plasma source 20, 21 The plasma source that was used in this project was developed based on plasma mefenamic acid (MEF) technology from Tigres GmbH, Marschacht, Germany, an established industrial source for surface activation. 22 The newly developed CAP jet works part of the presented works includes temperature measurements in plasma-treated agar plates to investigate the relevant thermal impact of the plasma for dermatological applibased on an input power range featuring benign surface temperatures < 42°C. In a next
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. CAP Plasma
Plasma is an energetic, activated gas that is characterized through a typical combination of reactive species (depending on the process gas used, e.g., reactive oxygen species -
The pulsed plasma jet is a specially designed device, wherein the plasma is generated by a direct-current pulsed electric barrier discharge, and the jet is directed onto the surface with the aid of compressed process gas. The single-nozzle type is usable for high-
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Several basic plasma parameters were varied in this work to change and investigate the impact of plasma properties directly on the treated surface. We examined the following plasma parameters: process gas (nitrogen or air), input of electrical power, distance between nozzle and treated surface, and treatment time in cases of dot-like applications or
B. Plasma Characterization
Plasma characterization is the basic requirement for application of a plasma source in the -study, the focus was on two investigations: (1) temperature measurements inside model substances carried out to determine the thermal impact of the jet plasma and (2) optical 23
Temperature Measurement
Low thermal impact on treated surfaces is a basic criterion for direct medical application of plasma on human skin. For this study, a simple tissue model was created using agar as not be exceeded during the plasma interaction to ensure good biocompatibility. With help of a data logger and type-K thermocouples, the tolerable plasma input power was determined for the plasma MEF pulsed. The schematic measurement setup is shown in Fig. 1 . With this setup and the short reaction times of the thermocouples, temperature evaluation with time, of both a dot-like and areal plasma treatment, was measured. All four channels were recorded at the same time for each particular measuring point inside the agar.
OES
GmbH; Mering, Germany) was used. Characteristics of this high-resolution measurement system are a wavelength range of 200-860 nm and a spectral resolution of 0.15 nm.
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integration times were set to 500 ms for nitrogen as process gas and 1 s for air. The optical head was positioned in line with the plasma jet but orientated inversely beneath to
A. Plasma Treatment
Treatment Regimes
surements were realized with both approaches. Table 1 gives an overview of plasma and process parameters varied for dot-like treatments and Table 2 highlights areal treatment.
Bacteria and Fungi
Bactericidal effects of plasma treatment with different parameters were investigated in vitro using Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Gram-negative strain), Staphylococcus aureus (Gram-positive strain), and the yeast Candida albicans, as reported previously.
2
Bacteria and fungi were cultivated on agar plates. In most cases, the plasma treatits basic version, without an additional pulsed mod. A line spacing of 5 mm was used for visualization of the meandering treatment pattern. 
3D Skin Models
To study possible cytotoxic plasma effects, the same treatments as described for bacteria and fungi were realized on 3D skin models, consisting of a keratinocyte-containing models was carried out using inserts, as shown in Fig. 3 .
III. RESULTS
A. CAP Characteristics
The most important plasma components for medical application are reactive species to affect cells and microorganisms alike. In addition, surface temperature is crucial for thermic destruction of biological tissues and cells. However, patients can feel discomfort due to locally increased temperature stress.
Agar Temperature Measurements
Dependence of agar temperatures for different penetration depths and plasma input powers is shown in Fig. 4 . These are results for the dot-like local plasma treatment without movement of the plasma jet or substrate. The temperature values given in Fig. 4 have been measured in different measuring depths in the agar plate after 10 s of permanent plasma treatment ranging from 1 mm (T1) to 4 mm (T4). If a surface temperature < 42°C must be maintained, it is clear that the plasma input power has to be limited to ~120 W using the plasma MEF pulsed. Figure 5 shows another example for the temperature effect of a plasma treatment on agar, measured in depths of 1 and 2 mm. Here, the agar substrates with embedded temperature measuring points were moved with constant velocity below the plasma temperature near the agar surface, too. Although with each treatment run the maximum temperature increases, the critical agar temperature of 42°C would not be reached for both measuring points beneath the surface at 1 mm (T1) and 2 mm (T2).
Reactive Plasma Species
gases air and nitrogen (using gas pressures of least 6 bar for the compressed gases). Figure 6 shows typical optical emission spectra of excited species for both gas types.
The spectrum for air shows distinct differences from nitrogen-driven jet plasmas. 
FIG. 5:
Temperature measurement in different measuring depths, according to Fig. 1 . Treatment distance was kept at 10 mm, the number of treatments was eight runs, plasma input power was 2 was used as the working gas. All other parameters were according to Table  2 . T1 and T2 were the measurement points at 1 and 2 mm, respectively, beneath the agar surface.
FIG. 6:
between 390 and 430 nm. Both spectra further show signals from two copper lines at 324.7 and 327.4 nm. The copper can be correlated to a metallic high-voltage electrode that consists of brass. Hence, a certain sputtering effect of the electrode material can be assumed.
B. Effects of CAP on Bacteria and Fungi
A distinct microbiocidal effect of the plasma source could be observed against P. aeruginosa, S. aureus, and C. albicans. We found differences in plasma impact depending on microorganism species and treatment parameters, such as kind of process gas, electrical input power, treatment time, and distance to surface treated. Figure 7 shows the bactericidal effect of plasma on P. aeruginosa depending on . Increase number of runs correlates with the extension of treatment time. Moreover, an extension of the bactericidal effect beyond the area treated was observed for nitrogen with increasing input power in the case of P. aeruginosa, also noticeable in the loss of the green coloring in the bacteria strain.
FIG. 7:
Plasma treatment of P. aeruginosa under variation of electrical input power and number of runs. The process gas was nitrogen, the treatment was areal, and the distance between nozzle and treated surface was 10 mm. Figure 8 demonstrates the effect of plasma treatment on the two bacteria strains and air, C. albicans remained more or less unaffected, whereas air-based plasma exhibited a P. aeruginosa and S. aureus a distinct bactericidal and fungicidal effect. Furthermore, differences in the bactericidal effect of air and nitrogen as process gases for the same treated area are apparent, with nitrogen exhibiting a greater microbiocidal effect.
C. Dose-Dependent Effects of CAP on 3D Skin Models: Histological Changes
Cytocompatibility of plasma from the pulsed plasma MEF source was found to be strongly dependent on input power and treatment time as well as on the process gas used (Fig. 9) . At low doses, plasma treatment was well tolerated and histological sections appeared to be comparable to untreated controls. However, increased power or treatment time led to distinct damage in the epidermal layer that reached as far as the color, whereas the epidermis of the 3D skin model showed a virtually burned surface.
FIG. 8:
Plasma treatment of various microorganisms. Process gases were air and nitrogen, treatments were dot-like and areal, electrical power was set to 100 W, dot-like treatment lasted 10 s, the number of areal treatments was eight runs, and the distance between nozzle and treated surface was 10 mm.
In general, air-based plasma exhibited a slightly higher cytotoxic potential, but plasma generated from nitrogen as process gas was better tolerated.
IV. DISCUSSION
Preliminary results on the comprehensive investigation of the plasma MEF source in pulsed application mode showed suitable microbiocidal effects up to 120 W, accomplasma treatment with linear or meandering movement of the plasma jet above the treatprocess gas used has an important role in effects observed. This is in accordance with previously published results for the plasma MEF system in its basic version, without an additional pulsed mod.
2 impact compared to air. Moreover, plasma generated from nitrogen as process gas was better tolerated compared to air-based plasma, which exhibited a slightly higher cytotoxic potential. bacteria and yeast test strains was observed.
Future experiments will concentrate on dose-and time-dependent gene expression MEF system, as published elsewhere.
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V. CONCLUSIONS -plications or, in general, medical engineering will be available in a few years after applasma sources as medical devices are conceivable and range from local jets by areal plasma sources with reference to correlation among plasma species detected, antimiplasma temperature, antimicrobial activity, and high cell compatibility. This will build on the fundamentals for clinical studies and recommendations for CAP treatment, for instance, in dermatology.
For plasma MEF pulsed, an intensive bactericidal impact using nitrogen as the profor dermatological applications up to a plasma input power of 60 W without negative in dermatological routine, it will be necessary to modify the plasma source by reducing optimizing treatment time and treatment number for various dermatological applications.
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